Our Mission Statement
St. Joseph’s School for the Deaf will maximize the potenƟal of each student and foster competence in
literacy, criƟcal thought, ciƟzenship and personal independence through educaƟonal experiences
that are purposeful, equitable and engaging

From the Director’s Desk
This is my 7th year as Executive Director of St. Joseph’s School for the Deaf. The number 7
is often associated with good luck, and I must agree that, while we have experienced some
serious hardships as NYS struggled through a very difficult period of economic challenges,
we are beginning to emerge from those struggles and gain some solid ground.
With the passing of the 2016-2017 Executive Budget, the 4201 schools have been
funded at an increased rate for the second year in a row. This is a direct result of the
unwavering efforts of the 4201 Schools Association. The work was closely done in
conjunction with an equally unwavering set of strategies and initiatives orchestrated and
expertly executed through the leadership of our government liaisons, Hinman Straub and
Corning Place Consulting.
The last 6 years of a focused, sustained and layered education and advocacy campaign
in Albany is showing strong evidence that we have been on the right path all along. Our thanks to the leadership
in the NYS Assembly and Senate along with Governor Cuomo for making a 2.4% increase to the 4201 Schools a
reality. Our fiscal course has begun to be righted, and we look forward to the positive changes it makes possible.
The education of deaf, blind and severely disabled students served by the 4201 schools are almost entirely funded
by the State of New York. Our families pay no tuition for their children to have access to high quality education in
a language rich environment. Predictable and adequate funding is critical to our schools and impacts everything.
Decreases in funding can have a profoundly negative affect on a school community. Schools depend on money
to maintain programming. The ability to develop new aspects of programming through professional development, a
life line to innovation and improved teaching and learning outcomes, is critical. When funding is decreased, the
ability to bring about change can be affected. This is a fact. What is also a fact at SJSD is that no matter how
difficult the funding arena became, the instruction of, and care for, our students never wavered. The staff at SJSD
made sure their standard for innovation, progress and positive outcomes remained in place, on course and
delivered end results that we could all be proud to call our own, despite the financial strains felt by all.
I dedicate this victory of the 4201 schools to those whose commitment to the highest standard of success never
suffered from what was happening in the financial arena. Kudos to all of you who guarded the quality of
instruction, the commitment to your own professional growth, and to positive outcomes for our students despite the
challenges we have faced as a school in the financial crisis experienced by New York State these last 6 years.
You are a symbol of the best of what teaching is, not just a job with a salary, but a calling to reach, touch, and
teach young children as they make their way on the path before them. “School”, “Teacher”, trusted adults they
meet along their way…that is who you are, who we are here at SJSD. Thank you for staying the course – it will
never be forgotten by your students, their families and us, your colleagues. 2015-2016 will be remembered as a
year in which a long, sustained effort resulted in an economic victory of course, but it will also serve as a reminder
that our staff is driven by much more than that, a commitment to excellence and academic success.
Thank you!
Have a great summer!
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This year the parent education program
was led by the Parent Coordinator, Ryan
Hevia, and Social Workers, Melissa
Negron Sims and Joanne Maiolo. It was
a very successful year filled with many of
the annual parent events such as our
Thanksgiving potluck, World Read Aloud
Day, and Gardening Day. This year we
also had speakers from the NYC Office of
Emergency Management, Barrier Free
Living, and our local fire department.
A new addition to the program is a
Guest parent readers for World Read Aloud Day
quarterly parent newsletter written in
English and Spanish to keep family members up to date on what is happening at St.
Joseph’s.

Two Worlds
On Friday, May 13, 2016 ,our students, staff and parents
were invited to a unique performance that brought together
TWO WORLDS- that of a Deaf dancer and a hearing
dancer/narrator presenting a mixture of dance, pantomime ,
conversations of movement ,words and universal sign
language. Our students greatly enjoyed becoming
interactive participants and were quite skilled in their dance
moves! The Israeli dance couple (one hearing and one
Deaf), Jill and Amnon Damti, were funded to travel to
New York by the Israeli Embassy as part of a cultural
exchange program. The performance of TWO
WORLD’s here at
SJSD was
generously funded
by THE KANER
FOUNDATION .
-Diane Woods
Educational
Supervisor,
Lower
School

Gardening Day

Parent Coordinator Ryan Hevia and
Social Worker Melissa Negron-Sims on
gardening day

St. Joseph’s annual Gardening Day was on Thursday, May
26th. All parents were invited to spend the morning planting with
their children in the school garden. Together, they planted
vegetables, herbs, flowers, and plants. Parents and children also
decorated planter pots. This year, the Parent Education Program
made bird feeders and painted tires for a “do it yourself” recycled
tire garden. The
rainbow colored
tires served as pots
for some of the
newly planted
flowers.

After their hard work, parents and students enjoyed a
pizza lunch. Lunch and all of the gardening
materials including flower beds, mulch, soil,
Parents and students on gardening day
gardening gloves, and trowels were purchased
thanks to a generous donation from the Kaner
Foundation. St. Joseph’s appreciates their support in
funding such a wonderful event. The school garden
is enjoyed by students, parents, and staff all year
long.
-Ryan Hevia
Parent Coordinator
Students enjoy pizza after gardening
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Ready Girl Superhero
Ready Girl is the Office of Emergency Management’s
superhero that teaches kids about being prepared in
emergency situations. The children loved the presentation
and were engaged by Katelyn James who comes in
dressed like superhero READY GIRL. Ready girl signs so
the children were so happy to be able to communicate
with her.

Parent Education had previously had a presentation for the
parents so this gives children a chance to be trained similar
to their parents. The Children were engrossed with
everything that READY GIRL taught them, such as important
things to pack in your backpack, like a flashlight. The
children acted out various emergency situations and
learned what
materials they could use to keep warm.
The students all wanted READY GIRL’S autograph on their
work pages and she posed for pictures with each class
involved. Katelin James sent a Marvel Comic Book that they
created about READY GIRL. It was truly a great learning
experience for all the children involved with this project.
-Chris Needham
Events Coordinator

ASL Slam at the Whitney Museum
SJSD’s own Douglas Ridloff, was
“on exhibit” at the Whitney! ASL
Poet and NYC ASL Poetry SLAM
Director, Doug Ridloff performed at
the Whitney Museum on 5/6/16.
SJSD Staff came out in support of
our PE/ASL Literacy Teacher and
the talented artists who performed!
Well done Doug!
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Senior Citizen & Alumni Visit
St. Joseph’s School for the Deaf celebrates Spirit Week every year!
It’s usually the third week in March. We provide fun activities for our
students to honor St. Joseph’s history. St. Joseph’s School for the Deaf
has a very unique and interesting history. Our school was founded
more than 145 years ago.
This year, on March 18, 2016 Deaf Senior Citizens from Long Island
came to visit St. Joseph’s School
for the Deaf and shared many of
their own personal experiences during their years at our school. They
described how the school looked years ago both inside and outside. They
were impressed with the new amplification systems and units that we have
today. The units that they had long ago were not as advanced and they
shared with our students that
they were big, bulky and
unattractive body aids. The
alumni were not familiar with Smartboards and told students they
used chalkboards. They also shared some of their own experiences
as students at St. Joseph’s. Times have certainly changed. The
alumni were so impressed with the beauty that still remains at St.
Joseph’s and loved the pictures in the museum that brought back
many memories for them.
St. Joseph’s was
Alumni share their stories with students
beautiful then and now!
The students were shocked to learn that the alumni wore uniforms and
thrilled that they did not have the same rules. Our students were also
shocked to learn that years ago rules and consequences were
discussed in their classrooms too. The students were full of questions
and were very interested in all of the alumni’s experiences. I am sure
that next year will bring a wealth of questions and a lot of intrigue.
What remains a treasure is that the alumni are loyal to St. Joseph’s
School for the Deaf. Students, alumni, parents and teachers all come
Enjoying the staff vs students volleyball game
back to their home away from home.
Special thanks to Cosmo and Jeannie who have been a great part of St. Joseph’s Alumni Association. Cosmo
and Jeanne, your kindness and generosity are much appreciated. The
children are always smiling because of your heartfelt generosity. You
brought joy to our students while sharing many of your old signs and
fingerspelling speed. Our students were fascinated.
Hopefully our future will include more collaborative events with more Deaf
Alumni, past and present staff members, and students who love St. Joseph’s
School for the Deaf!
-Lisa Santiago
Computer Teacher/SJSD Alumnus
Lisa Santiago with Jeannie and Cosmo
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Thank You SJSD Children’s Fund
Thank you to the Children’s Fund for another year of support! Some highlights…
Transportation to the Rhinelander Saturday Program for Deaf & Hard of Hearing Students
Advocacy Day 2016
8th Grade Community Based Instruction Project
The Scholastic Book Fair
Victory Challenge Games 2016
The Afterschool Program (in conjunction with the Tudor Foundation)
Museum Program
The Children’s Garden
Thank you to all of our Donors who, through their generosity, allow SJSD students to enjoy many experiences they
would not have had access to otherwise. You remain our special friends!!!!
Thank you one and all!

Students cooking in the afterschool program

Students at the 2016 Victory Challenge Games

Children’s Fund Mission Statement
The mission of St. Joseph’s Children’s Fund is to help
build a model school for deaf education using new
technologies to improve literacy and ensure access to
education, information, and opportunities so that
St. Joseph’s children can grow to be participating
members of society.
Students, staff and parents working in the children’s garden

For more information about the school or to make a donation please visit us at www.SJSDNY.org
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Afterschool Program
“Literacy Through the Arts,” the SJSD Afterschool Program 2016, was once again gratefully
funded by the SJSD Children’s Fund and The Tudor Foundation to increase reading and
writing skills in our students through motivating learning experiences. This year in Culinary
class, our students learned how to identify a variety of foods, ingredients, utensils and
cooking tools, as well as to follow recipes connected to their own cultures and various
international cultures. They were able to bring home a recipe book filled with recipes they
had learned so that they could teach their families. Our students had fun learning tennis
moves by following written directions to improve their game! They created individual
dictionaries of tennis terminology to remember the language they needed to describe the
various components and rules of the game. In computer Literacy, they enjoyed learning
how to decode word problems to perform the correct mathematical operations that are
often difficult and challenging on the NYS Math test. In Character Education Literacy class,
our students learned about the Six Pillars of Character: trustworthiness, respect ,responsibility, fairness, caring and
citizenship. They also learned social etiquette rules and good manners. Students created illustrated posters, read
scripts, role played and problem solved what to do in specific social
situations. In woodworking class, students followed step by step instructions
and used real tools to build wooden laptop buddy desks for at home use.
Students proudly decorated their desks to use as homework stations which
support books as well as a storage area for pens and pencils. ”The
Dances with Wood- Buddy Desk” project was funded for all students in the
SJSD Afterschool program by a grant from THE KANER FOUNDATION.
-Diane Woods, SJSD Afterschool Coordinator

SUBPAC Outreach Event

-Chris Needham, Event Coordinator

Kristine Gonzalez, Creative Director
and videographer, works with music
producer TIMBALAND and a leading
tactile sound company, SUBPAC.
TIMBALAND and SUBPAC are
passionate about spreading the feeling
of music to everyone and wanted to
spread their technology to schools for
the deaf across the globe. We had the
opportunity for this team to come here for a special presentation.
TIMBALAND was not able to make it, but the performer Brady Watts came
and played his guitar for the students. The students and staff were amazed
by the SUBPAC technology. It was obvious by the smiles on the students’
faces as soon as they felt the vibrations of the music. All the students
experienced the SUBPACS and enjoyed the experience. The inventor of the
SUBPACS donated two of the units to the school and offered to set up a
music room with a keyboard so the children could create their own music.
Although TIMBALAND was not able to make it here this time, they promised
to come sometime in the future and perform for the students.
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2016 Retirees

Barbara LaPorta
30 years at SJSD

Diane Woods
30 years at SJSD

Christine Needham
44 years at SJSD

Noreen Collins
14 years at SJSD

Andrea Hurtt
34 years at SJSD

Karen Kennedy
28 years at SJSD

Donna Campanelli
39 years at SJSD

We would like to honor
our retirees for their years
of dedication and hard
work fulfilling the vision of
SJSD. Your service, a
combined 219years, to
our community and our
students has been
awe-inspiring!
We congratulate you on
your retirement!

In order from left to right: Barbara LaPorta, Christine Needham, Andrea Hurtt, Donna Campanelli,
Diane Woods and Noreen Collins
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